
SAFETY WARNINGS  

WARNING! Before beginning the installa-
tion of your Adaptive product, make sure 
the firearm is UNLOADED and cleared of 

live rounds. Read the instructions thoroughly and be 
sure that you understand them completely. A copy 
of these instructions may also be found online at 
www.adaptivetactical.com

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE  

These instructions do not replace your firearm 
owner’s manual; refer to your owner’s manual for 
instructions related to the specific operation and 
maintenance of the firearm.

Replacement Parts
Replacement parts for Adaptive products are avail-
able for purchase online at  
www.adaptivetactical.com

Cleaning Product Components
To clean components, wipe down with cleaners 
and/or lubricants designed specifically for firearms. 
Avoid using solvents on any rubber components.

Camouflage Finishes
Avoid using abrasive or solvent cleaners and/or 
lubricants on camouflage finishes.

BEFORE YOU GET STARTED  

IMPORTANT: This Adaptive product is de-
signed and engineered to work with Mil-Spec 
extension tubes only. Do not attempt to retrofit 
your product onto Commercial extension 
tubes, which will void the related factory 
warranty and could result in an unsafe or 
potentially deadly scenario.

Mil-Spec tubes may be identified by the diameter of 
the tube (see the cross section illustrations below) 
and the ability of the stock to slide over the tube. 

The stock will slide easily over Mil-Spec tubes with 
minimal friction, but will NOT fit on wider diameter 
Commercial tubes.

Tightness of fit may vary due to differences in tube 
and stock dimensions.

IMPORTANT – These instructions must be read in their entirety PRIOR TO BEGINNING 
THE INSTALLATION. Failure to do so may result in damage to your firearm, stock compo-
nents, and WILL VOID YOUR PRODUCT WARRANTY.

1. Introduction

EX PERFORMANCE ADJUSTABLE STOCK
FOR AR15 /AR10 RIFLES

Mil-Spec Tube
1.15"

Commercial Tube
1.17"

COMPATIBLE NOT 
COMPATIBLE
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HELP WITH THIS PRODUCT  

IMPORTANT! DO NOT RETURN PRODUCT TO 
STORE! If you are having problems, please 
contact Adaptive Tactical at 208-442-8000

Please visit www.adaptivetactical.com for a list 
of frequently asked questions and troubleshooting 
information regarding this product. Instructional 
videos are also available online. 

REMOVE FACTORY STOCK  

1. Verify firearm is unloaded. With rifle pointing in a 
safe direction and fingers outside trigger guard, 
remove magazine, open bolt and confirm (visually 
and by touch) that chamber is empty. Allow bolt 
to close.

2. Remove existing adjustable stock. Adjust stock to 
the longest length and then pull firmly downward 
on the adjustment lever to disengage locking 
pin from extension tube. With lever still pulled 
downward and pin completely disengaged from 
locking holes in extension tube, slide stock off 
rear of extension tube.

INSTALL EX PERFORMANCE STOCK  

3. Slip front opening of stock over rear of extension 
tube until it stops. With thumb and fingers, 
grasp the side “War Horse” cover plates of the 
Adjustment Lever assembly (A) and pull firmly 
downward. With adjustment lever assembly 
pulled downward, slip stock forward onto exten-
sion tube.

2. Customer Service / Warranty

3. Stock Installation

WARRANTY / DISCLAIMERS  

Improper installation of Adaptive parts, including 
but not limited to, barrel, stock forend, attachment 
hardware or any other supplied part or accessory 
will void the warranty for this product. 

Except for defects in materials or workmanship, 
your Adaptive product is sold “AS IS” and “WITH 
ALL FAULTS.” 

To the extent allowed by law, Adaptive specifically 
disclaims any expressed or implied warranties, 
including but not limited to warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a specific purpose. We 
disclaim any responsibility for damage or injury that 
may result from any modifications or changes that 
are NOT part of the Adaptive product as delivered 
from the factory.

4. To adjust stock length, 
squeeze and hold Adjust-
ment Lever (B). Slide rear 
portion of stock to desired length and release 
lever. Rear-stock will automatically engage at the 
nearest corresponding position. To ensure pin 
engagement prior to shooting, push or pull  
on rear portion of stock.

5. Mount the QD Swivel on the preferred side of the 
stock. The stock is factory configured for right 
hand swivel use. To modify QD Swivel placement, 
remove the Warhorse cover plate (C), remove 
screw using a 3/32" hex key, insert swivel on the 
desired side, then reinsert and fasten the screw.
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